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editorial
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FROM A STRONG FOUNDATION TO A STEADY GROWTH

LOUIS HOTELS USHERS
IN A NEW ERA

The mindset of today’s traveler has transformed.

This generation seeks personalized journeys with a focus 

on wellness, nourishment and sustainability.

Responding to these emerging industry trends and

anticipating market demands, we have shifted our focus 

towards adding a premium lifestyle brand, reimagining 

our collection of existing and new-build hotels in Greece 

and Cyprus.

For us, this means cultivating authentic connections with 

the local community and sustainable enjoyment of nature.

It means bespoke services and lifestyle-driven activities,

traditional foods and alternative wellness therapies, all

experienced in design-rich, understatedly elegant

environments.

Welcome to our New Era!



our story

OUR HISTORY

As a member of the Louis Group, Louis Hotels for more than 80 years, 

has demonstrated what the ‘Louis’ brand stands for:

powerful yet flexible management that is able and willing to adjust 

its objectives to market demands; to develop, move with the times, 

innovate and create, with a determination to add value to every Louis 

holiday experience. Discover 26 four and five-star hotels & villas in 

Cyprus and on the Greek Islands in 7 enchanting destinations
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OUR TEAM VALUES

• Be passionate

• Be friendly

• Be humble

• Respect one another

• Laugh often

• Keep your promises

OUR BRAND VALUES

Our brand values are synonymous with offering:

• Value for money holidays

• Warm hospitality and a local experience

• Friendly service by multilingual staff

• Constant innovation

• Respect for the environment

• Respect for our guests
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Perfected to elevate your experience,
a capsule collection of unique
properties with understated
elegance and distinctive design.
A variety of bespoke services
guarantee a curated experience with
a focus on sustainability and
one-of-a-kind local highlights 

• Effortless luxury
• Tailored services
• Intimate atmosphere and
 distinguished style
• Sustainable enjoyment of nature

exclusiveCOLLECTION elegantCOLLECTION

For the couples and families who seek 
luxury, comfort, and that unique touch 
for their holidays. Guests can expect a 
luxurious atmosphere enhanced by
exclusive touches that are tailored to 
their preferences

• Personal attentive service
• Spacious and refined in design rooms
• Premium all-inclusive offering
• Adult focused

4

Mykonos: Once in Mykonos | Mykonos Theoxenia
Chania: Asterion Suites & Spa
Zante: King Jason Zante (opening June 2024)

Paphos: Cali Resort & Spa | The Ivi Mare |
King Jason Paphos | Polis 1907
Protaras: King Jason Protaras | Infinity Blu
Limassol: Royal Apollonia
Corfu: Kerkyra Blue Hotel N’ Spa | Valmar Corfu
Rhodes: Amada Colossos Resort

our collections
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With a focus on family, these hotels 
harmoniously balance the unique 
needs of children and parents through 
an array of services and facilities, 
including specially-designed family 
rooms and hotel zones, kids’ buffet 
and early meals, and activities for the 
whole family to enjoy

• Specially designed family rooms
• Themed restaurants
• Daily activities and nightly 
 entertainment

A discreet and deluxe experience
that offers the full services of a hotel
with the quiet solitude of a private
villa. All villas in the Collection are
fully equipped and serviced, and
feature fresh, refined designs and
their own distinctive character

• Privacy and tranquility
• Fresh and refined design
• Fully equipped and serviced
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Protaras: Althea Kalamies | Nausicaa | Chris Le Mare |
Chris Le Mare Gold | Lora Pearl

Paphos: Louis Paphos Breeze | Louis Phaethon Beach |
Louis Imperial Beach | Louis Ledra Beach | Sofianna 
Resort & Spa
Protaras: Louis St. Elias Resort | Louis Althea Beach | 
Louis Nausicaa Beach
Kefalonia: Louis Apostolata Island Resort
Corfu: Louis Ionian Sun 

familyCOLLECTION villaCOLLECTION

our collections



our destinations

CYPRUS

RHODES CORFU MYKONOS

CRETE ZANTE KEFALONIA

Louis Hotels properties are spread across the most

popular resorts in Cyprus, as well as some of the

most enchanting Greek Islands

Each destination is different, but they all offer

holidaymakers the essence of Louis Hotels: warm

hospitality, value for money, a local experience

and the friendly service of our multilingual staff

6 louishotels.com



our offerings
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mice experiences

At Louis Hotels, we understand that every meeting, conference,
incentive, or team-building event, is unique and requires its own tailor 
made program and set of experiences

To meet these needs, we have developed bespoke MICE experiences  
and packages available exclusively at our hotels in Nicosia, Limassol, 
Paphos and Crete

special interest tourism

With excellent locations in Cyprus & Greece, good weather conditions, 
professional training infrastructures, and high-quality food our hotels 
have fully adapted to the needs of holidaymakers, such as business 
travellers, sports and special interests groups, professional athlete 
groups, and nature lovers 

weddings, honeymoons,
vow renewals, anniversaries

Louis Hotels have created a wonderful world of beautiful, romantic and 
sunny beachfront resorts in stunning Cyprus and the Greek islands, 
ready to celebrate your unique love story
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SUSTAINABILITY

Louis Hotels has long been implementing ethical and sustainable business practices and

corporate responsibility has always been at the heart of its philosophy and culture. With ESG 

now taking centre stage, Louis Hotels is entering a new era in Sustainability. Travellers are 

turning to more sustainable options which span from sustainable architecture, to regenerative 

farming, responsible use of resources - such as energy, water and other materials, food waste 

and so many other considerations now arising from tourists’ heightened conscience and

sensitivity on sustainability related matters.

However, pressure is not only coming from guests but also other stakeholders such as our 

partners, employees and civil society in general. In response to these pressures but also staying 

true to its long standing corporate values and culture, Louis Hotels has recently engaged with 

key stakeholders to identify which of these issues are most important to them. The results then 

formed the basis of Louis Hotels’ ESG Strategy moving forward. 

Louis Hotels is now focusing on each of these ESG issues and developing an action plan with a 

clear timeline that will improve its impact and footprint on each of these issues in the years to 

come such as Health & Safety, Protecting our biodiversity and taking anti-corruption measures. 

Actions will vary from developing new policies, to investing in new infrastructure, implementing 

new internal programs and systems. All with a common goal: to create positive environmental 

and social impact. We are excited to be entering this next phase of our Sustainability journey 

and we are certain that with our valuable partners’ support, our impact can be magnified!

CERTIFIED BY

SUPPORTING
LOCAL COMMUNITIES

• 62% of our employees are local residents

• 93% of our supplies are local

• Traditional Cypriot & Greek breakfast
 buffet in all our hotels

RECYCLING
YEARLY

• 30,000 Kg of paper
• 27,000 Kg of plastic
• 54,000 Kg of glass
• 15,000 Kg of wood

ENERGY SAVING

• Use of LED technology light bulbs
• Use of key-fob controls and less switches
 in all our rooms
• Solar panels for preheating the water
• Photovoltaic panels for producing electricity



Although different hotels offer different terms and packages, all 
Louis hotels adhere to the same principles that ensure happy 
and satisfying mealtimes for all ages and taste preferences.
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DELICIOUS BUFFETS

To satisfy all taste preferences and dietary requirements, our chefs 
ensure that every buffet includes several options for discerning
palates and healthy appetites:
• Show cooking station
• Vegetarian corner
• Healthy corner
• DIY salad bar
• Rotation of theme night 7 days a week

ESPECIALLY FOR KIDS

Destinations recommended for families focus equally on adults and 
children, even at mealtimes, offering:
• Lower buffet stations for the little ones
• Children’s corner with kids’ favourites
• Complete children’s menus

LIVE COOKING STATIONS

Special stations add a personalized dimension to every buffet meal:
• Breakfast eggs cooked to order 
• Freshly prepared pizza stations
• Fresh pasta stations
• Sizzling barbecue stations

LOCAL BREAKFAST

All Louis hotels participate in the Local Breakfast programme which 
focuses on fresh produce and traditional recipes. Dedicated staff 
members are on hand to introduce guests to local foods and
flavours that ensure an authentic taste experience

our culinary experiences



Premium quality and ever-changing dining concepts keep the menus at Louis Hotels
vibrant and fresh, while honouring local ingredients, healthy options and diverse tastes.

innovation in taste
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Mediterranean menus at Haroub, our celebration of the
subtle and soulful, meant-to-be-shared, cuisine of the Levant

Find haroub at:
• King Jason Zante
• King Jason Protaras

‘To Elliniko’, ‘Meze’ and ‘Alati’ present the best homemade 
recipes from all over Greece based on locally sourced
produce, fragrant herbs and traditional favourites

Find elliniko at:
• Hilton Nicosia

Find meze at:
• Louis St Elias Resort, Protaras 
• Louis Paphos Breeze, Paphos
• King Jason Protaras

Find alati at:
• Royal Apollonia, Limassol 
• Kerkyra Blue Hotel N’ Spa
• The Ivi Mare, Paphos

Find pisco at:
• King Jason Zante • King Jason Paphos

‘Pisco’ celebrates the flavours of ‘Nikkei cuisine’ which is made 
of traditional Peruvian ingredients and cooked using Japanese 
techniques. The result is a Peruvian Fusion menu showcasing a 
variety of tapas to share and enjoy, in combination with
signature Peruvian cocktails

At our ceviche bar, the best Peruvian flavours and
ingredients mingle in a whirlwind of creativity, with crafted 
menus that dance with delightful umami, citrusy tang and 
sweet and savoury zing

Levantine Cuisine Peruvian FusionGreek Cuisine



innovation in taste
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Gourmet freshly made burgers on home-baked brioche 
buns, with hand-cut fries and a variety of homemade sides,
pickles and condiments. All ingredients are seasonal,
sustainable and locally sourced

Find pygmalion at:
• Louis Imperial Beach, Paphos 

Our Asian restaurants are dedicated to Easy Japanese 
fusion

Find akakiko at:
• Royal Apollonia, Limassol 
• Hilton Nicosia
• Polis 1907, Paphos

Find fiki at:
• Louis Imperial Beach, Paphos
• Kerkyra Blue Hotel N’ Spa
• The Ivi Mare, Paphos

Featuring a choice of handmade pasta dishes, artisan 
pizzas, freshly baked in our Italian wood oven

Find a mano at:
• Louis Ledra Beach, Paphos
• Kerkyra Blue Hotel N’ Spa

Italian Flavours International TastesJapanese Fusion
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Cyprus is our home base, where we have been working

for decades, welcoming thousands of visitors every year.

Aiming to satisfy various segments of the travel market,

we have established Louis Hotels across the island.  

Our hotels in Cyprus have been adapted to the needs of

holidaymakers, wedding couples, and business travellers.

Whatever your customers’ needs, there is a Louis hotel

for them in Cyprus.

Paphos

Limassol

Larnaca

Protaras
Nicosia

12

destination Cyprus



destination Cyprus
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Paphos is a captivating holiday resort with a 

vibrant, modern and progressive character.

At the same time, it has retained its status as 

a traditional harbour town with a rich history

PAPHOS

Cali Resort & Spa 5*

Louis Paphos Breeze 4*PLUS

Louis Phaethon Beach 4*

Louis Imperial Beach 4*PLUS

Louis Ledra Beach 4*PLUS

King Jason Paphos 4*PLUS

Ivi Mare 5* 

Sofianna Resort & Spa 4*

Polis 1907

A beach resort with a difference, Protaras is 

beautiful to behold but also fun to experience! 

Its stunning coastline, cliffs and caves give 

way to a lively social atmosphere amid

unlimited relaxation and entertainment

options

PROTARAS

Louis St. Elias Resort 4*PLUS

Althea Kalamies Luxury Villas

Louis Althea Beach 4*

Nausicaa Luxury Villas

Louis Nausicaa Beach 4*PLUS

King Jason Protaras 4*PLUS

Infinity Blu 4*PLUS

Chris Le Mare Luxury Villa

Chris Le Mare Gold Luxury Villa

Lora Pearl Luxury Villa

Lefkosia (Nicosia), the island’s capital,

combines both old and new in a busy modern 

commercial and business centre and a

centuries-old culture. The centre of the city 

is its old quarter surrounded by a Venetian 

sandstone fortress wall with a moat and 

heart-shaped bastions

NICOSIA

Hilton Nicosia 5*

Member of Hilton Hotels

Limassol town, situated between the ancient 

kingdoms of Amathus and Kourion, is

recognized for its wide seafront promenades, 

bustling shopping streets and great nightlife. 

Enhancing this atmosphere are the

hospitable locals who are known for their 

fun-loving nature

LIMASSOL

Royal Apollonia 5*



royal apollonia5*

limassol
T: +357 25508800  F: +357 25321683

E: info@theroyalapollonia.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 204 rooms including Superior Rooms, Deluxe rooms with sitting area,
 Junior Suites, Honeymoon Suite, Executive Suites, Deluxe Suites
• Air-conditioning/heating, private balcony or terrace, ensuite bathroom 
 with shower and WC, bathrobes and slippers
• Telephone, satellite TV, Wi-Fi in rooms free of charge, mini bar, hair dryer,
• Safety deposit box free of charge
• 24-hr room service, tea & coffee making facilities
• Laundry service (at a charge), parking free of charge

Facilities:

• 3 restaurants including main restaurant, Akakiko a la carte Japanese 
 restaurant and Alati Greek flavours, lounge & terrace, outdoor bar (May-October)
• 3 swimming pools including one island-shaped outdoor and 1 indoor 
 pool heated in winter
• Royal Spa featuring 7 treatment rooms, gym, relaxation area, sauna, 
 steam bath, 2 tennis courts
• Guest Services including currency exchange, taxi service, car/bicycle 
 rental, doctor on call, porter service, jewellery store, boutique, gift shop, 
 business centre and free Wi-Fi in all public areas
• One conference room for up to 180 delegates theatre style and 2
 syndicate rooms, full audiovisual and secretarial support upon request

Distances from hotel to:

Town centre  7 km
Larnaca airport  68 km
Paphos airport   65 km

Located in the centre of the tourist
entertainment area on the beach

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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elegantCOLLECTION

A Majestic transformation 2023:

A holiday haven of elegance and serenity in the most privileged beachfront
setting in the heart of cosmopolitan Limassol. An intimate hotel with a
brand-new look tailored to the demands of the discerning modern-day traveller. 
An exceptional combination of timeless sophistication and contemporary
ambiance that combine in 5-star harmony, enhanced with stunning sea views
and impeccable amenities and services.
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royal apollonia5*

limassol

15



Accommodation:

• 201 rooms including Superior Rooms, Deluxe Rooms, Executive Suites
• Air-conditioning/heating, private balcony or terrace, ensuite bathroom 
 with shower and WC, bathrobes and slippers
• Telephone, satellite TV, Wi-Fi in rooms free of charge, minibar, hair dryer,
• Safety deposit box free of charge
• 24-hr room service, tea & coffee making facilities
• Laundry service (extra charge)

Facilities:

• 2 restaurants (main and Japanese fusion)
• 2 bars
• Spa
• 2 pools (1 indoor)
• Wi-Fi in all areas of the hotel
• Uncovered Parking at no charge

E: info@caliresortandspa.com

louishotels.com16

elegantCOLLECTION

cali resort & spa5*

paphos

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport

Distances from hotel to:

Coral Bay Beach 300 m
Paphos airport  27 km
Larnaca airport 142 km
Town center  12 km

New entry 2024:

Cali Resort & Spa is a 5-star sanctuary designed for adults, set to open in 
May 2024. An ode to beauty where bliss is manifested, this holiday haven 
is immersed in magical surroundings beside Paphos’ famous Blue-Flag 
Coral Bay.
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cali resort & spa5*

paphos



Accommodation:

• 148 rooms including Superior, Deluxe and Junior Suites some with   
  outdoor private jacuzzi  
• Central air-conditioning/heating, private bathroom with shower,
 balcony/terrace, telephone, hairdryer, bathrobe & slippers, 
 satelite TV, tea & coffee making facilities, nespresso machine, 
 mini bar, safety deposit box (free of charge)
• Wi-Fi (free of charge) 
• Laundry service (at a charge)
• Daily maid service

Facilities:

• 1 main restaurant serving buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner 
 and 2 themed restaurants Alati Greek Flavours and Fiki
 Japanese Fusion
• Indoor bar and outdoor pool bar
• Leisure facilities including main outdoor pool, 1 indoor pool, 1 
 outdoor jacuzzi and Wellness Centre with fitness room, sauna, 
 steam room and relaxation area
• Guest services including free Wi-Fi, currency exchange, porter 
 services, doctor on-call, car
 rentals, taxi service and free onsite parking

louishotels.com

Distances from hotel to:

Paphos harbour  3 km
Kings avenue mall  4.5 km
Tomb of the kings  5.5 km
Town centre  3 km
Paphos airport  12 km
Larnaca airport   160 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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Pool area upgrade 2023:

Our popular adults only 5* hotel in Paphos, The Ivi Mare, has un-
dergone a full revamping and upgrading of its pool area, sharing 
an ultimate in luxury experience and a perfect oasis for adults 
seeking elegant Mediterranean holidays

elegantCOLLECTION

T: +357 26913555  F: +357 26913755
E: ivimare@louishotels.com

the ivi mare5*

paphos
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the ivi mare5*

paphos



king jason paphos4* plus T: +357 26947750  F: +357 26946049
E: info@thekingjasonpaphos.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 127 luxury units comprising 15 Superior Studios, 32 Design Deluxe Studios, 
 62 One Bedroom Suites and 18 Executive Suites, all with superior
 amenities: private balcony or terrace, private remodelled bathroom (either 
 with full bath and shower attachment or walk-in shower), individually
 controlled air-conditioning / heating, direct dial telephone, flat screen
 satellite TV, hair dryer, electronic safe deposit box (free of charge)
• Superior Studios, Deluxe Studios and One-bedroom Suites all have fully 
 equipped kitchenette with electric hobs, microwave oven, electric toaster
 and kettle. 
• Executive Suites also have 2 flat screen smart TVs and a fully equipped 
 kitchenette (excluding hobs)
• Several specially designed ground floor apartments with a large-size
 walk-in shower room are also available for persons with reduced mobility

Facilities:

• Piatakia restaurant and indoor lounge bar, Deck outdoor bar (open from 
 May until end of October), and the new Pisco Peruvian Fusion 
• Centro swimming pool, Unique Hydro Contact pool with
 individualy-controlled jacuzzi islands, Elegancia pool (heated in
 November, March and April) with private deck and lounge area, The 
 Sana Health Club with indoor jacuzzi pool (heated in November, March 
 and April),
• Sauna, steam bath, fitness room and a massage/treatment room
• Table tennis, pool table
• Guest services including porter service, currency exchange and free
 Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas

Distances from hotel to:

Beach      950 m
Paphos harbour   1 km  
Paphos airport  15 km
Kings Avenue Mall  3 mins

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport

20

elegantCOLLECTION

New peruvian restaurant:

As from summer 2023 another dining option has been added for guests.
‘Pisco Peruvian Fusion’, the ultimate culinary pleasure
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king jason paphos4* plus

21



polis 1907
polis chrysochous

T: +357 26913800  F: +357 26913803
E: polis1907.gm@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• Upper level of listed building with five double rooms, and one superior 
 family room, with balcony
• For up to two adults and two children
• Each with its own unique design and access to a common guest lounge
• All rooms have central air-conditioning/heating, prvate bathroom with 
 shower, tea & coffee making facilities, hairdryer, safe deposit box, TV, 
 telephone
• Free Wi-Fi, luxurious bathroom amenities and bathrobes and slippers

Facilities:

• Akakiko Japanese Restaurant and bar on the ground floor
• Cyprus relaxation garden with local greenery
• Direct access to supermakets, restaurants and shops in Polis village 
 square
• Other facilities available within walking distance of the accommodation, 
 including car rentals, taxi rank, medical services and other

Distances from hotel to:

Beach    3 km 
Nearest Bus Stop  50 m
Paphos airport   54 km
Town centre   36 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport

22

elegantCOLLECTION
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polis 1907
polis chrysochous



louis paphos breeze4* plus

Accommodation:

• 144 One-Bedroom and Superior studio suites 
• Air-conditioning, central heating, kitchenette, private bathroom
 /shower, spacious verandas or terraces, telephone, flat-screen   
 TV with international channels
• Hair dryer, mini fridge, tea and coffee making facilities, and 
 safety deposit box
• Laundry service (at a charge)

Facilities:

• 2 restaurants and 3 bars, main restaurant serving buffet
 breakfast, lunch and dinner with show cooking and dedicated
 kid’s corner and Meze by Elliniko Greek restaurant
• Lunchboxes and designated snack times available throughout 
 the day
• 4 swimming pools: large outdoor pool, 2nd relaxing outdoor 
 pool, children’s pool and indoor pool
• Leisure facilities including gym, yoga sessions, spa with sauna, 
 tennis court, sun terrace, indoor animation area, and Kids Club 
• Guest services including free Wi-Fi, currency exchange, doctor 
 on-call and free onsite parking
• Premises wheelchair accessible 

T: +357 26950200  F: +357 26207121
E: paphosbreeze@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Distances from hotel to:

Tombs of the kings   3.3 Km
Town centre   5.6 Km
Kings avenue mall   4.5 Km
Paphos harbour   3.3 Km
Paphos airport   21 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport

24

familyCOLLECTION
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louis paphos breeze4* plus



louis phaethon beach4*

paphos
T: +357 26964600  F: +357 26964666  

E: phaethon@louishotels.com

louishotels.com26

familyCOLLECTION

Accommodation:

• 422 renovated rooms including specially designed four-bedded family 
 rooms
• air-conditioning/heating, private bathroom, balcony, telephone, radio, 
 satellite TV
• hair dryer and safety deposit box
• free Wi-Fi

Distances from hotel to:

Paphos harbour  3 km
Paphos airport     10 km

Located on the beach 
paphos
airport

larnaca
airport

Facilities:

• 3 restaurants renovated including main restaurant and pool restaurant 
 (open May-October)
• 1 coffee shop, 2 bars, 1 nightclub, waterpark (open May-October) on the 
 grounds
• 4 swimming pools (one indoor heated in winter, one with water slides 
 and one children’s pool)
• extensive range of entertainment and sports facilities such as: 2 tennis 
 courts, 1 basketball court, flat 5 ring bowling green, short mat bowls, 
 archery, large dance floor room
• Health club including gym, massage, 20 seat jacuzzi, saunas and steam
 rooms
• Children’s facilities offered by the “Family World Centre”, supervised
 crèche for infants, Santelino kids club, professional animation team or
 ganizes activities and shows from morning till late evening, 2 children’s 
 playgrounds (one with pirateship)
• Shopping arcade, electronic games, internet café corner, porter service, 
 currency exchange, self-service laundrette
• Wedding services and packages
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louis phaethon beach4*

paphos



louis imperial beach4* plus

paphos
T: +357 26965415  F: +357 26964293

E: imperial.reservations@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 239 rooms including family rooms with split partition and wedding rooms 
• air conditioning/heating, private bathroom, balcony, hair dryer
• radio on TV, telephone, satellite TV
• tea and coffee making facilities in the room, mini bar/fridge, safety deposit
 box at a charge
• Wi-Fi free of charge

Facilities:

• 3 restaurants including Fiki Japanese Fusion and Pygmalion Gourmet 
 Burger restaurant
• 1 renovated lobby bar, 1 cocktail bar (summer season only)
• outdoor swimming pool, recommended for adults pool, indoor
 swimming pool (heated in winter, adults only May-October) 
• 2 children’s pools, children’s club, children’s playground
• 1 floodlit tennis court, squash court, gym, sauna, jacuzzi and spa, table 
 tennis, volleyball court, archery
• various water sports and scuba diving school (under separate
 management and supervision of an independent contractor) at nearby 
 public beach or on the public beach in front of the hotel
• professional animation team for adults and children, video games
• unisex hairdressing and beauty salon, souvenir shop/newsstand, car 
 hire, porter service, internet corner
• Wi-Fi in public areas (free of charge)
• column free conference room for up to 550 delegates, theatre style
• wedding packages and services

Distances from hotel to:

Town centre  2 km
Paphos airport  11 km

Located on the shore of the ancient 
port of paphos

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport

28

familyCOLLECTION
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louis imperial beach4* plus

paphos
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louis ledra beach4* plus

paphos
T: +357 26964848  F: +357 26964611

E: ledra.reservations1@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 269 rooms including family rooms and honeymoon rooms
• Central air-conditioning/heating
• Private walk-in showers, balcony or terrace
• Telephone, radio, hair dryer, satellite TV
• Tea & coffee making facilities
• Mini bar and safety deposit box

Facilities:

•2 restaurants including the A mano Italian dishes and the Anemi main 
  restaurant
• 2 bars, 1 beach bar (only for summer period)
• 4 swimming pools (one indoor heated in winter, one for children, main 
 outdoor pool, and an adults-only pool)
• Santelino kids club and children’s playground, amphitheatre, daily
 animation programme
• Spa, sauna and massage, hairdressing & beauty salon
• Floodlit tennis court, beach volley (May-October), French bowls,
 shuffleboard and other sports activities
• Souvenir shop, porter service
• Free Wi-Fi access in all public areas and rooms
• Conference facilities for up to 30 delegates theatre style
• Business services available
• Wedding packages and services

Distances from hotel to:

Town centre  3 km
Paphos airport  12 km

Located on the beach
paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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familyCOLLECTION

Supreme upgrade unveiled in every room 2024:

As part of our ongoing commitment to providing ultimate comfort and 
style, all bathrooms at our four star plus hotel Louis Ledra Beach in 
Paphos will be transformed into a private sanctuary of elegance. 
New walk-in showers, glistening fixtures, modern amenities and rich in 
design titles and flooring
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louis ledra beach4* plus

paphos



sofianna resort & spa4*

paphos
T: +357 26949000  F: +357 26945682

E: info@sofianna.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 172 rooms comprising of Standard Rooms, Standard Swim-Up Rooms
 Superior Family Rooms, Deluxe Family Rooms, Junior Suite Swim-up 
 Rooms and Family Suites
• Interconnecting and accessible rooms all with private balcony or private 
 terrace (swim-up rooms), private bathroom or shower 
• Air-conditioning/heating, direct dial telephone, hairdryer, LCD flat screen 
  satellite television
• Free Wi-FI, tea & coffee making facilities, small fridge and safety deposit 
 box
• Laundry & dry cleaning service

Facilities:

• 3 restaurants, 2 pool bars, 1-lounge bar
• 4 swimming pools (2 outdoor, one for children with water theme park, 1  
 indoor pool)
• Kids club (ages 3-11), playground
• Aphrodite Wellness Spa, fully-equipped gym
• Porter service, gift shop, launderette
• Car and bicycle hire
• Free Wi-Fi in all rooms & public areas
• Conference facilities

Distances from hotel to:

Beach   2.2 km 
Paphos harbour    2 km
Town centre   3 km
Paphos airport  15 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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sofianna resort & spa4*

paphos



louis st. elias resort4* plus

protaras
T: +357 23831300  F: +357 23831398

E: st.elias@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 152 units, which include 31 superior studios, 101 one-bedroom suites and 
 20 two-bedroom suites, 10 of them include private pool with walking 
 step and jacuzzi (one-bedroom or two-bedroom suites)
• Air-conditioning/heating, private bathroom with shower or bath tap 
  and spacious verandas or terraces with beautiful garden or pool view
• Telephone, satellite TV, hair dryer, safety deposit box, coffee & tea
 making facilities
• Free Wi-Fi in all guest rooms and public areas

Facilities:

• Reception building, 2 restaurants including Meze by Elliniko greek restaurant

• 2 bars with terraces

• 2 outdoor pools (one with water park), kids pool with water features

• 1 outdoor jacuzzi (adults area)

• 2 kids clubs and play area, tennis court

•Spa with sauna, steam bath, treatment room and gym

• Entertainment area and animation programme

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre  10 min walk
Larnaca airport  65 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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louis st. elias resort4* plus

protaras



louis althea beach4*

protaras
T: +357 23814141  F: +357 23814131

E: althea@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 150 Self-catering Studios, One-bedroom and Two-bedroom Suites 
 (many of them with sea view)
• Private bathroom or shower, private balcony or terrace, 
  individually-controlled air-conditioning/heating
• Satellite TV, telephone, safety deposit box, hair dryer
• Fully-equipped kitchenette with fridge-freezer, electric kettle, coffee 
 machine, toaster, microwave and oven
• Free Wi-Fi and baby cots and highchairs (available upon request)

Facilities:

• 1 restaurant, 1 bar, 1 snack bar
• 3 swimming pools
• Kids club, playground and play area, baby lounge, gym
• Spa with body treatments
• Water aerobics and games
• Beach volley court, tennis court
• Free Wi-Fi in all public areas, designated smoking areas

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre   5 min walk
Larnaca airport  55 km

located on the beach
paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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louis nausicaa beach4* plus

protaras
T: +357 23831160  F: +357 23831267

E: nausicaa.reservations@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 196 studios, one and two bedroom apartments
• Balcony or terrace with garden
• Pool or sea view
• Private bathroom
• Air-conditioning/heating
• Satellite TV, mini-fridge, hair dryer, safety deposit box and telephone

Facilities:

• 2 restaurants, 1 pool/snack bar, 1 Taverna, 1 coffee shop, 1 bar
• 3 swimming pools (one for children)
• TV lounge, fitness centre with gym, massage, outdoor yoga, floodlit 
 tennis court
• Wide range of entertainment facilities and sports activities
• Full animation programme
• Children’s club, children’s playground, teenagers’ ‘Hang Out’ area
• Internet corner, free Wi-Fi in all public areas and rooms

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre   5 min walk
Larnaca airport  65 km

located on the famous fig tree bay
of protaras

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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New Face 2024:

An extensive renovation of all public areas including restaurants, 
lobby, bars, snackeria, gym and sunbathing areas will take place 
during winter 2023-2024
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louis nausicaa beach4* plus

protaras



king jason protaras4* plus T: +357 23833500  F: +357 23833501
E: info@thekingjasonprotaras.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 88 luxury units, which include 52 One-bedroom Suites and 36 Deluxe 
 Studios with superior amenities
• Private sea view balcony or terrace
• Air-conditioning/central heating, telephone, radio, 32” flat screen
 satellite TV, hair dryer and safety deposit box.
• Kitchenette with kettle, coffee and tea making facilities
• Modern bathroom with either full bath or walk-in shower
• A specially designed ground floor apartment with a large-size walk-in 
 shower room is also available for disabled guests

Facilities:

• 2 restaurants (1 main and 1 themed) and 1 bar
• Outdoor swimming pool, hydro contact spa pool and jacuzzi with a 
  pool lounge area
• Spa with sauna, steam bath, fitness room and a treatment room
• Porter service, free Wi-Fi in all guest rooms and public areas

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre   5 min walk
Larnaca airport  65 km

Located on the famous beach of fig tree bay
paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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Culinary upgrade 2024:

Committed to the pursuit of culinary excellence while constant-
ly reinventing our dining options, we are now replacing The 
King Jason’s Greek-themed restaurant, Meze by Elliniko, with 
the brand new Haroub, giving guests in Protaras a taste of the 
layered, memorable, and piquant flavours of the Eastern Medi-
terranean: a celebration of the subtle and soulful, meant-to-be-
shared cuisine of the Levant.
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infinity blu4* plus

protaras
T: +357 23832800  F: +357 23832801
E: info@hotelinfinitybluprotaras.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 50 Luxury Suites, which include 8 Deluxe Suites, 12 Superior Studios 
 and 30 Suites
• Air-conditioning/heating
• Daily housekeeping service, iron and ironing board, hairdryer,
 complimentary pool towels
• Flat screen TV, direct dial telephone, coffee and tea making facilities, 
 small fridge, safe (free of charge)
• Free Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas

Facilities:

• Outdoor pool
• Main restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Sun terrace
• All day indoor bar and a self-service beach bar
• Lobby
• 24hr reception
• Internet & Wi-Fi(free in lobby area, rooms and public areas)

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre   5 min walk
Larnaca airport  66 km

Located on the famous sandy beach of
pernera bay

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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althea kalamies luxury villas
protaras

T: +357 23814141  F: +357 23814131
E: althea@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• The complex consists of 18, 3 bedroom and 4 bedroom villas, all with 
 private pool
• Combining aesthetic pleasures with mesmerizing views of the infinite
 horizon, the villas are a signature of elegance and luxurious comfort
• With some of Protaras’ most fabulous beaches outside your front door, 
 a beautiful interior design, a private pool and shops and restaurants 
 within easy walking distance, these seafront luxury villas in Protaras 
 Cyprus are perfectly arranged and located for a family villa holiday or 
 for a group of friends traveling together
• They are specially designed in an advantageous location to offer luxury 
 and comfort

Amenities:

• Air-conditioning, smart TV with satellite channels, safety deposit box, 
 hair dryer, telephone
• Dishwasher, washing machine, microwave oven, electric kettle
• Coffee machine and toaster in the kitchen
• Wi-Fi free of charge wecome pack upon arrival

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre   5 min walk
Larnaca airport  55 km

Located on the golden sandy beach
of protaras

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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nausicaa luxury villas
protaras

T: +357 23831160  F: +357 23831519
E: nausicaa@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• Two and three bedroom, two storey villas near the sea
• Ground floor with modern living room, dining room, kitchen and shower/
 WC
• Upper floor with master bedroom and jacuzzi bath, second bedroom 
 with twin beds and bathroom
• A private driveway leads to the villa which also features a private outdoor 
 pool and courtyard garden

Amenities:

• Central air-conditioning, telephone, hair dryer, safety box free of charge
• Fully equipped kitchen with fridge-freezer, electric kettle, tea and coffee   
  making facilities, toaster and microwave oven
• Satellite/cable TV and DVD player, CD player
• Baby cot and highchair, outdoor sunbeds and ceiling fan
• Free Wi-Fi
• Private parking
• Residents have access to all the facilities at Louis Nausicaa Beach

Distances from hotel to:

Entertainment centre   5 min walk
Larnaca airport  65 km

500m from the famous beach
of protaras

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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chris le mare luxury villa
protaras

T: +357 23 831 3000  F: +357 23 831 398
E: st.elias@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• Two storey, three bedroom villa
• Ground floor has modern living room, dining area, fully equipped
 kitchen and WC
• Upper floor master bedroom with king size double bed and ensuite with 
 shower
• Two guest bedrooms (1 king double bed & 1 twin bed), bathroom with 
 bathtub
• A private driveway leads to the villa which also features an outdoor, 
 decked patio with dinning table and chairs and lounge area
• Private outdoor pool with sunbathing beds, sun loungers, umbrellas and 
 pool towels

Amenities:

• Individual split air-conditioning unit, luxury orthopaedic beds, hair dryer 
 (in each bedroom), free safety deposit box (in each bedroom)
• Fully equipped kitchen with fridge, dishwasher, washing machine,
 electric kettle, tea and coffee making facilities, espresso machine, 
  toaster and microwave oven
• Bathroom amenities, bathrobe and slippers
• Cable TV (living room and all bedrooms), music and DVD player,
 telephone, free Wi-Fi (indoor and outdoor), private parking
• Welcome pack upon arrival including fruits and beverages

Distances from hotel to:

Public beach  10 min walk
Paralimni town   3 km
Larnaca airport   55 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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chris le mare gold luxury villa
protaras

T: +357 23 831 3000  F: +357 23 831 398
E: st.elias@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• Three storey three bedroom villa with roof garden
• Ground floor has modern living room and dining area, fully equipped 
 kitchen and WC
• Upper floor master bedroom with king size double bed, balcony and 
 ensuite shower. Two guest bedrooms (1 king double bed & 1 twin bed), 
 bathroom with bathtub
• Outdoor patio features pergola, dining table and chairs, lounge area 
 and electric barbecue
• Private outdoor pool with sunbeds, lounge chairs and umbrellas
• Roof garden features a dining and seating area, sunbeds, Jacuzzi and 
 television 

Amenities:

• Individual split air-conditioning units, luxury orthopaedic beds, hairdryer 
 in each bedroom, free safety deposit box (in each bedroom),
• Fully equipped kitchen with fridge, dishwasher, washing machine
 toaster, and tea and coffee making facilities
• Luxurious bathroom amenities, bathroom and slippers
• Cable TV (living room and all bedrooms with 2 set boxes)
• Certified alarm system
• Free high-speed Wi-Fi (indoor and outdoor)
• Private parking
• Welcome package upon arrival including fruits and beverages
• Residents have access to all facilities at the Louis St. Elias Resort &
 Waterpark

Distances from hotel to:

Public beach  10 min walk
Paralimni town   3 km
Larnaca airport   55 km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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T: +357 23 831 3000  F: +357 23 831 398
E: st.elias@louishotels.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• Two storey three bedroom villa with roof garden
• Ground floor has modern living room and dining area, fully equipped
 kitchen and WC
• Upper floor master bedroom with queen size double bed, balcony and 
 ensuite bathroom with walk-in shower
• Two guest bedrooms (1 queen double bed & 1 twin bed), both with en
 suite bathroom and walk-in shower
• Outdoor patio features pergola, dining table and chairs, lounge area 
 and barbecue with a bar
• Private outdoor pool with 4 seat Jacuzzi, sunbeds and umbrellas
• Roof garden features pergola, seating area with fire pit, and bar with 
 fridge and sink area

Amenities:

• Individual split air-conditioning units, luxury orthopaedic beds, hairdryer 
 in each bedroom, free safety deposit box in each bedroom
• Fully equipped kitchen with fridge, dishwasher, washing machine,
 microwave, toaster, tea and coffee making facilities
• Luxurious bathroom amenities, bathrobe and slippers, Cable-TV in living 
 room, bedrooms and outdoor patio
• Certified alarm system
• Free high-speed Wi-Fi (indoor and outdoor)
• Private parking for 2 cars
• Welcome package of beverages upon arrival 
• Residents have access to all facilities at the Louis St Elias Resort,
 including waterpark, kids pool, kids club and gym

Distances from hotel to:

Public beach  2 min walk
Paralimni town   4 km
Ayia Napa town   6 km
Larnaca airport   54 Km

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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lora pearl luxury villa
protaras
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hilton nicosia5*
T: +357 222695111  F: +357 22351918

E: Hilton.Nicosia@hilton.com

louishotels.com

Accommodation:

• 194 bright and airy rooms, designed with convenience in mind,
 including Guest Rooms, Executive Rooms, Suites and Presidential Suite
• Some rooms feature a balcony with city, garden or pool views
• Standard room amenities: fully air-conditioned, mini bar, hair dryer,
 safety box, Hilton Serenity beds, free WiFi, 49-inch HDTV, cozy armchair 
 with ottoman and black-out curtains 

Facilities:

• Olympia buffet and al la carte restaurant, Akakiko easy Japanese dining, 
 Elliniko Greek restaurant
• Mint Bar, Sorrento Pool Bar (seasonal)
• High-end corporate services and facilities including ballroom and
 state-of-the-art boardrooms for up to 5000 guests
• Lagoon-style outdoor pool
• Fully-equipped fitness centre
• Spa with indoor relax pool
• Hammam and steam bath
• Tennis court 

Distances from hotel to:

Town center    4km / 10 min drive
Larnaca airport    56km / 50 min drive
Paphos airport    149km / 103 min drive

paphos
airport

larnaca
airport
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destination Greece

For decades, the Greek Islands have been Louis Hotels’

second home. Taking market trends and expectations into

consideration, we have identified the most beautiful

destinations and established Louis Hotels in prime seafront

locations. Our beach hotels in Corfu, Crete, Rhodes, Mykonos 

Zante and Kefalonia offer easy access to places of interest, 

leisure and entertainment opportunities for every holidaymaker 

to enjoy

Corfu

Zante

Mykonos
Kefalonia

Rhodes

Crete
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CORFU

Louis Ionian Sun 4*
Ayios Ioannis Melitieon 

Kerkyra Blue Hotel N’ Spa 5*
Alykes

Valmar Corfu 5*
Ayios Ioannis Melitieon

Rugged, wild, and lush, Corfu 

is famed for its stunning 

beaches, Venetian

architecture, and picturesque 

villages; a place of beauty 

that captivates travellers from 

around the world. Aside from 

natural beauty and cultural

attractions, Corfu’s nightlife 

and the fun-loving spirit of its 

welcoming locals are

something every visitor will 

enjoy

The power and glory of

nature’s design. Zante - 

Zakynthos. The Flower of the 

East. A captivating 

scent, a kaleidoscope of 

lush greens, sapphire seas 

and powdery white outlines. 

Famed beaches with

shipwrecks run ashore. 

Loggerhead turtles seeking 

shelter.

Marine parks safeguarding 

biodiversity. Organic farms, 

wineries, dining on

lip-smacking flavours.

Dynamic, diverse, delectable 

and divine

ZANTE

King Jason Zante 5*

Tsilivi

Rhodes is a jewel of the

Aegean in a league of its own. 

The largest of the

Dodecanese islands, it

attracts holidaymakers look-

ing to combine the romance 

and beautiful beaches of the 

Greek islands with a wealth of 

attractions and historical sites

RHODES

Amada Colossos Resort 5*

Kallithea

Crete is one of Greece’s 

largest and most beautiful 

islands, offering every visitor 

the chance to create unique 

stories and memories. Enjoy 

its exotic beaches, colourful

festivals, picturesque villages, 

and divine food

CRETE

Asterion Suites & Spa 5*

Chania

Cosmopolitan Mykonos is a 

destination synonymous with 

style and panache,

world-renowned for its

stunning beaches and upscale 

nightlife that attracts

celebrities from around the 

globe. This makes the island 

incredibly diverse, elegant, 

and hip all at once. Once the 

sun begins to set, the young 

and the young at heart veer 

towards the narrow lanes 

cradled by whitewashed cubic 

houses, cool clubs, buzzing 

bars and restaurants that

garner rave reviews

MYKONOS

Mykonos Theoxenia
Kato Mili

Once in Mykonos 5*

Luxury Resort Ornos

Greece’s western coast,

embraced by the

majestic Ionian Sea of

turquoise waters, is home to 

seven islands of unparalleled

beauty. Kefalonia, the largest 

of these islands, is centrally 

located in the Ionian making it 

a true crossroad of the

Mediterranean with easy

access by air and sea

Louis Apostolata Island Resort 4*PLUS

KEFALONIA
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exclusiveCOLLECTION

king jason zante5*

tsilivi

New arrival 2024:

Upon opening in 2024, the King Jason Zante will be a unique 
luxury suite resort featuring extensive water elements that flow 
seamlessly through tranquil rooms and public areas creating a 
Mediterranean oasis

Accommodation:

• 87 Superior, Deluxe and Island Suites comprising of 44 superior 
 suites with swim-up or pool views, 12 Island suites with private
 pool, 11 Island suites with swim-up and 20 deluxe suites with 
 swim-up  or pool views
• Water terraces designed to create a harmonious flow between 
 rooms and public areas

Facilities:

• 3 restaurants - The Watergarden main restaurant, 
  Pisco Peruvian Fusion and Haroub Soulful Levantine Flavours
• 2 bars: 1 main bar and 1 1 overwater bar
• Premier spa will include sauna, steam room, relaxation area,
  treatment rooms and contemporary fitness studio with
 state-of-the-art equipment
• Conference room for up to 80 delegates

Distances from hotel to:

Zante airport   10 km
Zante port    10 km

Tsilivi

T: +35 722 588 218
E: info@kingjasonzante.com
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king jason zante5*

tsilivi



T: +30 2821020945  F: +30 2821020948
E: asterion.reservations@louishotels.com

louishotels.com60

exclusiveCOLLECTION

asterion suites & spa5*

chania, crete

Accommodation:

• 67 Luxury Superior Rooms & Suites
• Situated amongst the beautiful, lush landscape offering a spectacular 
  view of the Aegean Sea and the nature reserve island of Saint Theodore
• Well-designed and contemporary decoration
• Fully equipped with modern amenities offering the utmost in luxury   
  and serenity
• Safety deposit box in the rooms

Facilities:

• Orion spa centre with sauna, steam room, relaxation area and seaside 
  gazebo for bespoke treatments by the beach
• 24 hour reception
• Sand & pebble beach
• Free wireless internet access
• Gardens
• Free sunbeds and umbrellas
• Outdoor swimming pool
• 2 bars - the Naked Star pool bar and the Stellar lobby bar
• 2 restaurants - Matter a la cárte restaurant serving international dishes 
  and the 35° Cretan restaurant serving greek a la cárte dinner
• Health club and yoga center
• Luggage room
• Business center
• 2 Conference rooms

Distances from hotel to:

Chania town    15 km
Chania airport   35 km

Located on the beach of maleme,
3km from platanias tourist area

chania
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T: +30 22890 22230  F: +30 22890 23008 
E: info@mykonostheoxenia.com

louishotels.com62

exclusiveCOLLECTION

mykonos theoxenia
kato mili, mykonos

Accommodation:

•37 new rooms, 8 deluxe suites and 4 signature suites with private pools 
 and a terrace
• Impeccably styled and with stunning views, prepare to tune into the 
 perfect pitch of sociability and serenity that comes with the indoor
 outdoor lifestyle of the Mediterranean
• 24-hour room service
• Coffee/Tea making facilities

Facilities:

• Spectacular pool overlooking the Aegean Sea
• Sunbeds & umbrellas by the pool
• Luxury Linen
• Apanemi all-day restaurant with a diverse menu of Mediterranean 
  flavours with fresh and seasonal ingredients
• Signature cocktails by the terrace

Distances from hotel to:

Mykonos airport   3 km
Mykonos port    4 km

Located next to the famous  
windmills of mykonos

Kato Mili

Culinary entry 2023

Dynamic duo, Jerome Serres and Yiannis Baxevanis co-created at
Apanemi a season of culinary magic.  
Bringing signature dishes and degustation menus to take you to wild 
side of Mediterranean cuisine
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mykonos theoxenia
kato mili, mykonos



T: +302289022100
E: reservations@onceinmykonos.com 
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exclusiveCOLLECTION

once in mykonos5*

ornos, mykonos

Accommodation:

• 58 gorgeous rooms and suites including Panoramic double rooms,
 Design chill out rooms, Premium suites, Prestige two bedroom suites, 
 Signature suites, two bedroom suites with private pool, 2 outdoor 
 jacuzzie rooms overlooking ornos bay
• Nespresso machine & coffee/tea making facilities
• Daily maid service & turndown service

Facilities:

• 24-hour concierge service, 24-hour room service
• Private check-in & Express check-out
• Concierge Service
• Private transfer (upon request)
• Infinity Restaurant & Bar
• Outdoor Swimming Pool, Sun beds & umbrellas by the pool
• Spa and gym area

Distances from hotel to:

Mykonos airport   3.4 km
Mykonos port    4.1 km

Located just above ornos beach

Ornos
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kerkyra blue hotel n’ spa5*

alykes, corfu
T: +30 26610 24030  F: +30 26610 24080

E: kerkyra@louishotels.com

louishotels.com66

elegantCOLLECTION

A 5 star metamorphosis 2023:

Opened its doors in May 2023 to a new world of luxury & comfort. 
Framed against the serene Mediterranean Sea on the beautiful island 
of Corfu, with a dine-around premium all-inclusive offering, spacious 
grounds, 4 restaurants, 3 bars and a beautiful spa, the new Kerkyra Blue 
is providing an array of facilities and experiences for both couples &
families alike

Accommodation:

• Consisted of 240 rooms - Superior double, Superior twin, Superior triple 
  with sliding door, Superior family with sliding door and Deluxe double 
  with sitting area 
• Private bathroom
• Air-condition / heating
• Mini bar (with a charge)
• Tea and coffee making facilities, nespresso machine with daily refill  
• Safety box free of charge 

Facilities:

•4 restaurants - Naiada main restaurant, Fiki Japanese Fusion, Alati 
 Greek flavours and A Mano Italian snackeria
•2 bars - Nymphy day n’ night bar and the pool bar
•2 outdoor pools and 1 children’s pool
• Spa with treatment rooms, hammam, sauna, relaxation area and exterior 
 sea front massage services

Distances from hotel to:

Corfu town    3 km
Corfu airport   5 km

Located on the coast amid 95 acres
of landscaped gardens

Alykes
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amada colossos resort5*

kallithea, rhodes
T: +30 22410 85502

E: reservations@amadacolossosresort.com

louishotels.com68

elegantCOLLECTION

Accommodation:

• 699 units including Double and Triple rooms, Family rooms (including 
 10 swim up rooms, and Family Rooms with sliding doors), Suites and 5
 Villas with private pools
• Spacious balcony with sea or hill view private bathroom/shower,
 bathrobes & slippers
• Fridge, tea & coffee making facilities, air-conditioning/heating
• Luxury orthopaedic beds, satellite TV, hair dryer, safety deposit box
• All Suites and Villas include pillow menu

Facilities:

• Main restaurant with separate adult-only and family sections,
 3 a-la-carte restaurants (Greek, Italian and Asian), Mad for Snacks, 
 Greek Kafenion
• Lobby Bar, 3 Pool Bars, Executive Lounge for Diamond & Elite guests only
• 1 main pool with separate sections for adults and families, waterpark 
 with five slides, splash pools and a toddler spray action zone, 1 activity 
 pool, 2 kids clubs, 1 teens club, outdoor playground
• Beach volleyball court, water sports (under independent management),
• Gym, indoor/outdoor entertainment areas, tennis court
• Free high-speed Wi-Fi throughout the resort
• Amada Wellness Spa includes a sauna, hammam, jacuzzi, treatment rooms
• Beach gazebos 

Distances from hotel to:

Rhodes town    10 km
Rhodes airport    12 km

Located on the beach

Kallithea

A complete renovation of Tropicana bar 2024:

In 2023, Tropicana Bar opened its doors in the Amada Colossos Resort 
Lobby Area featuring a tropical concept. The bar’s complete renovation 
includes walls in hues of vibrant pink and green, all-new furnishings and 
equipment. Tropicana Bar is designed exclusively for adults and offers 
indoor and al fresco seating areas with direct views of the Aegean Sea. 
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louis apostolata island resort4* plus

kefalonia
T: +30 26710 83581-2

E: apostolata@apostolata.gr

louishotels.com70

Accommodation:

• 15 buildings with total 166 rooms including twin, superior twin, open
 plan and deluxe family rooms, swim-up rooms, suites with jacuzzi and  
 suites with private pools
• Terrace or Balcony, Bath Tub or Shower
• Air-conditioning, Satellite TV, Mini Bar, Hair-dryer
• Safe deposit box, Internet access: Wi-Fi 

Facilities:

• 3 restaurants: Ionian Pearl (main restaurant, buffet), Zephyros
 restaurant (a la carte, sea food and Italian), Ostrako restaurant
 (a la carte, Greek gourmet)
• 2 bars: Ionian Emerald lounge bar and Sunrise pool bar
• 3 pools: 1 outdoor, 1 indoor and 1 children’s pool
• Spa with sauna, steam bath, jacuzzi and treatment rooms
• Children’s playground, 2 tennis courts, table tennis, darts,
 fitness center

familyCOLLECTION

Distances from hotel to:

Skala village    4 km
Poros village   7 km
Kefalonia airport    40 km



louishotels.com

louis apostolata island resort4* plus

kefalonia
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louis ionian sun4*

ayios ioannis melitieon, corfu
T: +30 26610 71211

E: ioniansun@louishotels.com

louishotels.com72

Accommodation:

• 213 fully renovated rooms, family rooms, bungalows and apartments 
 including 1-bedroom and 2-bedroom family rooms, all with:
• Balcony or terrace, private bathroom
• Air-conditioning/heating
• Telephone, satellite TV, fridge
• Tea and coffee making facilities
• Radio and music channels
• Hair dryer and safety deposit box (with extra charge) 
• Wi-Fi (with charge)

Facilities:

• 1 restaurant, 5 bars, 4 swimming pools including 1 kids pool with 2
 waterslides and 1 children’s pool
• TV corner, children’s playground area, kids club 4-12 years old
• 1 tennis court, 1 basketball/volleyball court
• Professional animation team
• Mini-market/gift shop
• Internet corner and Wi-Fi (with extra charge)
• Currency exchange
• Entertainment facilities 
• Various sports activities

familyCOLLECTION

Distances from hotel to:

Corfu town    15 km
Corfu airport   15 km

Located on a beach with
crystal clear watersAy. Ioannis

Melitieon
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louis ionian sun4*

ayios ioannis melitieon, corfu
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valmar corfu5*

ayios ioannis melitieon, corfu

Accommodation:

• 201 rooms & suites comprising of 133 double rooms, 33 triple rooms, 24 
 family rooms with king size double bed and 2 sofa beds, 6 family 2
 bedroom suites and 5 Grand suites

Facilities:

• 4 restaurants including themed and a la carte
• 5 bars with a roof top bar offering breathtaking views
 3 impressive pools, one main, one relaxing with in-water jets
 and a kids pool with water features
• A brand new luxury spa

Distances from hotel to:

Corfu town    15 km
Corfu airport   15 km

Located on a beach with
crystal clear watersAy. Ioannis

Melitieon

It’s always riviera season at valmar

Upon completion in 2025, this breathtaking reiteration of an existing
vintage hotel ushers in a new era, a new name, and a new story for
Valmar. A beginning entirely reset for modern life in tune with
contemporary needs and a fresh page to be filled by our guests.
Prepare for the excitement

elegantCOLLECTION
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valmar corfu5*

ayios ioannis melitieon, corfu



louishotels.com Keep in touch and stay connected to find out the latest
news, offers and updates happening across all our hotels

LIKE. SHARE. CONNECT

GREECE

exclusiveCOLLECTION

Zante

King Jason Zante 5*

Crete

Asterion Suites & Spa 5*

Mykonos

Mykonos Theoxenia   

Once in Mykonos 5*

Greece Office:
Karageorgi Serbias 3-5 and Nikis 2, First Floor, Athens 10563  Tel: + 30 210 3749100  Fax + 30 210 3229950  e-mail: louishotelsgreece@louishotels.com

Cyprus Head Office: 

Louis Hotels HQ, Hilton Nicosia Hotel, Achaion 1, 2413 Egkomi, P.O.Box 22013, CY-1516 Nicosia Tel: +357 22588007 Fax: +357 22442935 e-mail: info@louishotels.com

GREECE

CYPRUS

elegantCOLLECTION

Corfu

Kerkyra Blue Hotel N’ Spa 5*

Valmar Corfu 5*

Rhodes

Amada Colossos Resort 5*

Limassol

Royal Apollonia 5*

Paphos

Cali Resort & Spa 5*

The Ivi Mare 5* 

King Jason Paphos 4*PLUS

Polis 1907

Protaras

King Jason Protaras 4*PLUS

Infinity Blu 4*PLUS 

GREECE

CYPRUS

familyCOLLECTION

Paphos

Louis Paphos Breeze 4*PLUS 

Louis Phaethon Beach 4* 

Louis Imperial Beach 4*PLUS 

Louis Ledra Beach 4*PLUS 

Sofianna Resort & Spa 4*

Protaras

Louis St. Elias Resort 4*PLUS

Louis Althea Beach 4*

Louis Nausicaa Beach 4*PLUS

Corfu

Louis Ionian Sun 4*

Kefalonia

Louis Apostolata Island Resort 4*PLUS 

CYPRUS

villaCOLLECTION

Protaras

Althea Kalamies Luxury Villas

Nausicaa, Luxury Villas

Chris Le Mare Luxury Villa

Chris Le Mare Gold Luxury Villa

Lora Pearl Luxury Villa


